Student Research Conference Information Booths

We appreciate your company or organization’s interest in reserving a booth at the Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences Student Research Conference at the University of Houston. Details are provided below:

- **Booth**: We will provide one 6-foot folding table, 2 chairs, and a power strip. Although we encourage your company or organization to provide a table cloth, complimentary table clothes are available upon request.

- **Set-up**: We ask that booths are set-up by 8:30 AM, when the conference registration begins.

- **Parking**: You can park temporarily (~5-10 minutes) in the loading zone by the Science and Research 1 building to unpack all necessary materials. After unloading, please move your car to the stadium paid parking garage for the duration of the conference. **We will provide parking vouchers** for your use when exiting the garage at the end of the conference.

[Parking map and Loading Zone](#)

Additionally, anyone in your company or organization interested in attending the Student Research Conference is cordially invited to see the ongoing student research conducted in the UH Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences. Conference registration is free of charge and walk-ins are welcome. Complimentary lunch will be provided to all attendees.

[2020 UH Earth and Atmospheric Sciences Student Research Conference](#)

Following the conference, we invite all UH alumni and industry professionals to the annual Earth and Atmospheric Sciences happy hour at **McGonigel’s Mucky Duck** from 5-7 PM. Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will be provided.